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HERE AND THERE
ABOUT CENTRAl
By Your Roving Reporter

Tea For Sr. A .Mothe1·s
Invitations
are now being issued
for the tea to be given for the mothers of the graduating
seniors
on
Wednesday,
May · 27th, in the cafeteria from 3 to 5 p. m. This tea has
been given by the P. T . A . for about
four years. All the mothers who possibly can are urged to attend.

Pinhook Picnic
Interlude staff members will drop
their reporting
pencils and advertising contracts on June 4, and hold a
final get-together
picnic at Pinhook
Park at 11:30 A. 'M. All staff members, except home . room agents, are
invited, and are asked to sign up in
Room 221 now.

Traffic Counting
The Hi-Y Chapters of Central, Riley , John Adams,
and Washington
counted
traffic in cooperation
with
South Bend traffic control.
Elementary school principals
recommended
places for traffic lights or policemen.
The traffic counting was done in all
of the elementary
school zones as a
check on the need for traffic control.

Jacobs At Finals
Stanley Jacobs, winner of · the extemporaneous
speech contest at Central, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club,
competed
with winners
of MishaW aka, Riley, John Adams, and Washington at the luncheon
held at the
Bronzewood
Room of the LaSalle
Hotel this noon. Choosing their subjects at 11:00 a. m. in the public library, the four contestants
worked
an hour on their subjects, and then
went to the hotel, where the · final elimination was held. Miss Agnes Frick
accompanied
Stanley.

New Club Members
The Handy Andy Club has recently
taken in seven new members.
They
are: Mary Ellen Chillag, Joyce Elmore, Joan Hodson,
Phyllis
Levy,
Gloria Stellner,
Helen Stewart,
and
Virgini a"~urn er . Handy Andy activities include distributing
tickets for
all plays and assisting with publicity.

French Club Feast
Yards of French bread , Room 20,
and French songs - what could it
have been but the party of the Circle
Francais,
Central's
active club for
students
interested
in French,
last
Monday.

Typing III Speaker
Mrs. M. R. Schutt of the U . S. Employment Agency spoke to the members of the ofter-school
defense typing class at 3:45 Thursday,
May 14,
in room 210, concerning requirements
for getting typing jobs.
Miss Margaret Conlin from Bendix accompanied her.
Mrs. Schutt stressed that
since we are in a war it is up to girls
to hold down jobs and be able to type
with speed and accuracy.
The girls were informed that their
test gr a des made at Central would be
a ccepted and they would not have to
take a test at the employment
agency
as h a s been customary.
She also informed them that 50 words a minute
is the minimum
speed necessary .
There
are some opportunities
for
y oung men who are not of draft age
At
a s typists, Miss Conlin reported.
the end of her talk Mrs. Schutt gave
the class an oppor t unit y to ask questions .
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Classes Of Central, Riley,
Adams Join Sunday In
Baccalaureate.
SENIORS TO BE ENTERTAINED
BY FACULTY AS FINALE TO
CAP AND GOWN DAY.
By John Makielski
Senior classes from Central
Riley
and Adams will join in a B a~calau~
reate Service in John Adam s auditorium on Sunday, May 24 , at 4 P. M.
Baccalaureate
consists mainly
of a
farewell sermon to a graduatino· class
and has been a prominent
e:ent i~
graduating
activities of Central seniors for many years.
The service will be opened by an
organ prelude, succeeded by the processional, "Festival March " by Best.
Reverend
V. W. Hinckl ey, Pastor of
the River Park Methodist
Church,
will give the invocation.

After the combined
senior choirs
sing an anthem , "The
Voice of
Praise"
by Mozart,
Rev. Hinckley
will present
the scripture
reading,
consisting
of verses from Job a:nd
Matthew.
Another anthem , " Salvato
The Central Band -1as been most active this year, taking part in a great number of activities-from
leading tion is Created" by Tschesnokoff,
the Mishawaka. Day pep parade to a concert with the Choral ,club. Membership in the band, directed by Walter be sung by the choirs, will be folCleland, is gained by tryout.
lowed by the sermon by Dr . Charles
=============
===== ===== == === == ==== == == = ===== === == = = Tupper Baillie, pastor of the First
HAPP AND KETCHAM TO NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Colorful Art Exhibit Graces Presbyterian Church. He has chosen
HEAD NEW STAFF OF
MEMBERS NAMED AFTER
"Stars Shall Guide Us" as his topic.
Main Hall.
THE INTERLUDE.
5th ANNUAL ELECTION.
The last anthem will be "Sanctus,"
An exhibition of art work done by from "St. Cecilia Mass" by Gounod.
will be given by Rev.
art classes Benediction
Bill Happ and Dorine
Ketcham
In February
of 1938, a chapter of students in Mr. Trottnow's
After the Sevenfold Amen
have
been named
Editor-in-Chief
the National Honor Society was es- is on display this week at the south Rinckley.
by Stainer,
the Recessional
March
and Business Manager, respectively,
tablished
at Central.
Into this so- end of the main corridor.
by Costa, will bring
Here students will find, and it is from "Naaman"
of The Interlude for the year 1942-43, ciety were taken the senior students
according to V . C. Cripe, faculty ad- of Central who have high scholarhoped enjoy, examples
of pictorial the service to a conclusion.
viser
of The
Interlude . Madelon ship , good character,
leadership,
and expressions
of life as the students
BegownecLFigu.res
....acti-wties .. li-ve i-t~
-Marcus - of Home - Room 322 --will - be - ka -ve taken paF-t in ~
tbmic pertrayah, --irrc-color The doors of the Senior A home
News Editor of next year's publica·
and design which express attitudes
Recently,
the faculty
committee,
or emotions; and organizations
in a rooms will open tomorrow at 8:30 A.
tion.
with Mr. James Cole as chairman,
wide variety of medium; ink, char- M. and begowned
figures will gush
Happ, who is a Senior B of Room held their fifth election.
It is consi- coal, colored chalk, water color and forth to fill the halls with the bob104, joined the Interlude
staff as re- dered an honor to be elected into tempera.
Also, safety, health, war, bing and flutter of caps and gowns .
porter and has worked as a News membership
in' this organization.
Mr. and currucula
posters are included It will be Senior Cap and Gown Day .
Editor during this past semester.
He Cole announced
that new members
in the exhibit.
The seniors are thus announcing
the
has distinguished
himself as recent could come to Room 39 for memberAt the extreme
north end of the end of their high school careers with
president of the Drama Club, Honor ship cards and pins now.
Eightymain hall, John Vogel, senior art ma- smiles, but there will be some sadRoll student, and appeared in Central nine Centralians
elected to Chapter
ior, has a "one man show"!
John, ness behind those smiles . They will
stage productions
of "Pride and Pre- No. 2000 of National Honor Society who has given generously
of his art be walking Central's halls as students
judice" and "Ebb Tide."
this year are:
talents during his three years here for the last time.
Betty
Ansett,
Suzanne
Anders, will be awarded
Miss Ketcham will be the first girl
a gold medal by
As guests of the faculty, the seniors
Mary Jane Brosk, Katherine
Bird, Central
in Central's history to act as Business
at his graduation
in June. will attend a party in the gym at 4
Manager of the weekly Interlude. She Betty Borden, Norma Bair , Dorothy Vogel has received niany local and P. M., where there will be dancing .
is an 11A of Home Room 103, and Baughman, Grace Alice Butts, Travis national art awards since coming to Joe Peil, vice president of the senior
for the past year has been active on Budd, Evelyn Cooper, James Cole, Central
from Nuner.
His familiar
class, will present the class gift to
John Cross, John Coquillard, Richard
the business staff.
"script" will be missed next year, but Principal P. D. P9inter.
Paul Prass,
·
the president of the class, will not be
For three years, reporter has been Cleary, Betty Clark, Edith Dunkin, he is wished all kinds of luck.
present because he is now attending
the post of Madelon Marcus on the Alice Deepe, Earl Douglas, Lillian Elmore,
Betty
Mae
Frey,
Carolyn
FassPurdue
University.
Interlude.
A Junior A student, memBetty Elaine GLEE 1CLUB AND ORCHESTRA TO
ber of the Central
Glee Club, and nacht, Paul Flanagan,
Fifer.
GIVE JOINT MUSICALE
cabinet-member
of the BarnstormThe Central Glee Club and OrchesSR. "A" ASSEMBLY AND MOVIES
ers, .Miss Marcus has served on casts
Additional Honor Members
and committees
of both groups' pertra, under the direction of Miss Helen
Tuesday
morning
the Senior A's
Gordon
Graham,
Thomas
Green,
Weber and Mr. Walter Cleland, re- met in the auditorium
to get tickets
formances.
Dorothy Gossett, Fred Garvin, Ruth
spectively,
are planning
to have a for Baccalaureate
and CommenceThose filling other posts on the In- Gearhart,
Betty Hollis, Helen Hosincombined
concert on Tuesday
eve- ment.
Those wishing to secure their
terlude staff will be announced
at a ski, Leona Rosinski,
Carol Harper,
ning, May 26. Many of the enjoyable
tickets may get them in the mairu oflater date.
Shirley Hogue, Henry Hoover, Frank
selections heard in the recent assem- · flee. Mr . Pointer made several anIverson,
Kenneth
Inwood,
Charles
blies will be' given. Highlight of the nouncements
of interest to the Senior
Johnson, Betty Jorgenson, Clyde Jorevening
will undoubtedly
be "The A's. Friday is Cap and Gown Day.
dan, Eleanor Kahn, Jeanne KlusmeiBETTYLEE MOOREN RECEIVES
Ballad for Americans ," with Fred- The P . T. A. is giving a tea for Sener, Jack Kinney, Bernice Katz, Alex
SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP
rick McFaul as soloist, accompanied
ior A's and their mothers on May 27 .
Kliva .
by the Glee Club and the orchestra.
Wednesday
morning, June 3, at 9:00
Every summer for a period of six
A. M., there will b e._a rehear sal for
Geneva Larimer, Darlene Lindroth,
weeks, high school students from all
If you liked the previous perform at . Adams.
Everyone
Jean MacGreances of both groups, let your friends Commencement
over . the United States, selected on a Gertrude Lukaszewski,
is tQ be there .
gor, Betty
Lou McCrea,
Patricia
competitive basis , meet at Northwestknow
about
the evening
concert graduating
On Friday , movies of the seniors
ern University . The National High Moore, Marion Moore, Margaret Ma- which is open to the public .
will be taken inl the following order:
Annabelle
Modesitt,
Virginia
School Institute, as it is called, con- jor,
8:20-Rooms
304, 319 , 32 , 301, 402.
Manby, Mary Minges, Edward Nielsists of classes in different branches
Nusshart,
Paul
Prass,
Interlude Mail Subscriptions
Those who finished in the January
of the speech department,
such as son , Marie
For Central Alumni.
class, at 12:30, and at one o'clock,
dramatics,
radio, and debating . Rep- George Pappas, Doris Peterson, Ernrooms 313 and 105. At 3:30 , rooms
resenting Central this year is Betty- est Pence, Joseph Peil, Carol RichAttention, seniors! Did you know 122 , 403 , 309 , 317 , lOl , 106 will have
Marilee
Rumpf,
Richard
lee _Mooren of Home Room 224, in the ardson,
that you may receive the INTER- their's taken .
Riggs.
dramatics field.
LUDE regularly through the mail
Mr. Lauderbach
and Mr. Eib e l will
In or der to become eligible for
Josephine
Smith,
Nancy
Spence, next year all the same price you orbe
in
charge
of
t
aking
the mo vies .
dinarily pay for your subscription?
these classes , Bettylee took an exam- Betty Soslowsky, Edward Schmanski,
Every
alumnus
is interested
in
ination, whereby she was judged on Gloria Smith, Vonda Shade!, Betty
keeping in touch with Central, and
scholarship,
g e n er a 1 information,
Stiber , Kathryn
Snyder,
Kathryn
CALLING ALL WARBLERS
knowledge
of the particular
field in Sellers, Norman Stack, Frank Tup- receiving the INTERLUDE weekly is
Tryouts for next year's Glee Club
whi ch she is interested,
and characper, Donald Tuttle , William Tiedge, the best way to do this. Senio r s may
now with are now being held, it was announced
ter. Not only will this prove advanRichard
Timmons,
Evelyn
Thoner, lea v e their subscriptions
tageous to Miss Mooren , but next John Vogel, Louise Veith, Ervin Wa- Mr . V. C. Cripe in room 221. They by Miss Hel en Weber, club director.
Anyone interested
in being in next
semeste r when she returns
to Cen- sielewski, Maryanne Woodward , Nor- will be put on next fall's mailing
a memlist . For $1.50 you get the weekly semeste r 's group - whether
tral , she will be able to pass on the man Weissman,
Robert Wroblewski,
asked to tryout in
Wonisck,
Patricia
Wendel, issues of the paper and also the com- ber now or not-is
kno w ledge gained during the sum- William
room 108.
mencement issue.
Joan Zeitler.
mer.
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ing quite a hit with Gil Miltenberger.

VERIE SAUER SAYS

The Interlude
Founded

in 1901

0-0-0

Those two inseparables, Jean Madison and Madelon Barrett, are going
over big with the boys in the south
hall.
0-0-0

By Carolyn Carlisle
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CALM THAT URGE TO ROAM
Spring is here! Yes, indeed it is, but that's no excuse to let
down in our school work.
Maybe we get the "urge to roam" about seven-thirty when
we should be settling dwn to some solid studying. If we do, we
can squash it with a quick glance at our history unit that has 12
questions yet unanswered.
Wei all have a conscience, and if it has to be done, that little
conscience won't let us get by without doing it. We might as
well forget the phone and the moon and the people down the
street, resign ourselves to studying and get it done. We'll be
lots happier with ourselves if and when we do •...
LEST WE FORGET
The SPURS are to be congratulated on their gift of the flag
to the school.
It is hoped that their patriotic gesture will encourage other
clubs to donate a flag· to each homeroom.
In these times what could be a better reminder of our freedomthan the constant presence of our beloved stars and stripes?

Melp Your America

Many materials that are socalled scrap and waste can be used
to make weapons for our fighting men, and so it's up to we Americans to get the scrap moving and save now!
· What to save? Waste paper , old rags and rubber, and scrap
inetal. Salvage for Victory!

As the hot weather comes to stay
(w~ hope), we see that "Dot" Gossett and Mike Michelson have been
seeing more and more of each other
. .. could be that something will develop from this. Perhaps it already
has?!?!
'Tis rumored that Mary Ann Hauck
is having a jolly time teaching Steve
Rudasics. Also Steve has been throw- .
ing something else besides a baseball ,
and "Laughie " Hauck has been catching.
One of the up-and-coming
boys is
Dick Malone's in the thick of it
that tall , light, and gorgeous Jimmy
again - he' ::; running neck-in-neck
Pankow.
with Bill Carroll in the contest for
What is this between Smythe, JackSuzy Iekel.
son, and little Snoke ?
0-0-0
More girls are going down to CulWe have been asked to request
ver. We hope they have all the luck
that Jim Roesselor play closer home
in the world!
-none of that Riley stuff for us when
Good old steadies with their quar- there are so mar.y Central cookies
rels and make-ups.
Some of the sitting around waiting for a glance
prominent
are : George Gemberling from him.
and Barb Wells (as usual), Marilyn
0-0-0
Boyer and Bill Freeman, "Lot" May
Lefty Lower, too, has an interest
and Bill Jackson (Bill , don't stray in at Riley, or a t least in a Riley alumyour three weeks of freedom), and na, Martha Hague.
Janet Oren and "Petit" Olson.
0-0-0
Sudden thought - how does John
Congratulations
are due to the
Curtis keep his lovely wave?
SPUR's for picking such a grand
We found out that Beverley Nelson group of girls to fill the gap to be
is now on the loose - take notice, left by the graduating members.
boys!
0-0-0
No sooner does Jean Grunert get
tired of one than she picks up anothPENNiNG PROM-TROTTERS
er-this
time it appears to be Bob
By Betty Borden
Dove.
A clash of cymbals and a roll of
o-o-o
drums-the
June Prom of 1942 is unDolores wants Ralph Gilbert to
der way. I station myself in a dark- know that she did what he told her
ened corner of the balcony so that I to _ .must be nice having someone
have a view of the ball-room.
around that would heed every beck
The orchestra strikes up an invit- and call.
ing tune and movement begins. Oh!
0-0-0
there is Ginny Manby stepping it
One swell girl!!! "Texas" Ferrell.
with Bill Mills. Joe Peil and Jackie
0-0-0
Kaslow-nice
couple. Surprise! Mary
Another Central boy that has an
Lois Coquillard-and
on time, too-- interest at Madison-Dick
Forbes; the
with Callix Miller! People are com- woman , Beverley Herman.
ing in droves now! I can't pick out
0-0-0
who's who. Now there is a couple
If anyone has a one-way ticket to
who can dance - why it's Barbara Iowa, Rose Mary McKinney
will
Wells and George Gemberling,
my willingly buy it from you. Her man
what grace! Everybody's sinking to has gone there for the summer.
the floor now, dips they call them0-0-0
so the dance is over. Conversation is
under way so maybe I can see some
Doesn't Kenny Inwood realize he
twosomes. Larraine Hansen and Don has some feminine admirers?

Among the Central freshman beauties, we've been noticing Evelyn Manuszak, a little girl who will really
come into her own next fall.
0-0-0

Personal to Jim Powers: In answer
to your plea for excitement
in last
week's column, we dug up a cute little Soph who's in your health class
4th hour. Of course , she goes with
any good kids but what is that to a
good Smiler?
0-0-0

Ben Annable must be quite a boy
.from all the things I hear about him
from the box-new
girl every week ,
ummmm, have to look into that .

INUUDUN&
~
AEPORlut~
What kind · of books would you like
to have in the library?
Mirth Tippy:
"Something a little
more solid! Both mystery and fiction."
Henry Hoover : " 'HOW TO WIN
FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE'!"
"Gert" Kornfeld : "A few more
good fictions."
Tom Hynes: "More plays and playing devices."
Mary Jane Bro sk: "A nice biography ."
Benny Frankiewicz:
"Book of Atlas ."
Anna Marie Peters:
"Loads of
books on reporters .''
Don Olson: "'Life'-It's
so educational.''

PLATTER CHATTER

By Jbn Cole

Well, the seniors can relax now.
The prom is over for another year.
Ken
Nowlan 's interpretations
of
many popular pieces were very much
enjoyed by all. A bit on the jump
0-0-0
side, Nowlan was strictly solid. His
Another Li 'l Abner and Daisy Mae, 10-minute sessions, in which practicright here at Central are Joe Swartz ally every man in his band took a
ride (solo to you), really sent the cats
and Pat Wilson .
solid. He . even wore most of the jit0-0-0
It seems the love shared by Barb terbugs down. Although he didn't
Nelson and Don Richards has devel- play any too much sweet music, what
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)
oped into a "purely platonic friendship .''
0-0-0

Witucki is one soph with
on the ball .
·o-o-o
Culp of Adams, Phil Bonnell and · Another couple that is making it
Dale Williamson; Jim Cole, Louan a steady date: Jo Wass and Harry
Smythe; Johnny Coquillard and Eve- Poehleman.
lyn Thoner; Katie Bird, Rudy Alt0-0-0
gelt; Elizabeth
Curry
and Travis
One of my informers was driving
Budd-my
what a crowd. Success is
down Peashway the other night and
the word for this prom. Parson Hothere was Joe Hourigan on the wolf
well is swinging it with Doris Grady.
-who's
the woman, Joe?
Well, look who's walking in-Joey
0-0-0
Smith, Dick Seybold , Mary Alice
Harry Warrick has the kind of
Jackson and Conrad Hinz. Wonder
school spirit we need more of.
where they have been? Why Caro0-0-0
lyn Carlisle and casanova Tom MatWent to the show the other night
thews of Adams are here! Dot Gossett and Duane Michelson just ar- and who should I perceive in front
rived!
Smooth George Schmitt and of me but Dot Baughman and Dickie
Mary Kathryn
Barr are cutting a Daines.
0-0-0
mean rug! Such excitement! Marilee
Rumpf and Ernie Pence go well toTom Anton and Angie are back in
gether.
Leona Hosinski and Tom each other's good graces again .
"Student Teacher" Schmidt seem to
0-0-0
be having fun!
Too bad we have to lose Anne KelHundreds of people are gliding to ly this June-she's
one girl you never
the melodious tunes of Ken Nowlan's can get enough of.
orchestra.
Toes are stepped
on,
0-0-0
dresses
tripped
over, shoulders
You never see Monelle Stedman
bumped - such grace , these modern
without a smile on hand .
dancers have acquired!
0-0-0
As the hands of the clock come toHave you noticed cute Mary Ellen
gether Promanaders divide - one to
Chillag running around in pigtails,
the powder room, the other, the cloak
not to mention a dozen or so others.
room and another Senior Party comes
to an end. Lights out on a grand
0-0-0
success!
Delores Przybysz seems to be makRalph
puhlenty

-L
----==TNE
~
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REAL EDUCATION A VITAL
MOTIVE
And what of the education we are
giving to children in the schools and
to young men and women in the universities?
Is it actable education?
Is
it of the kind they can follow up and
develop into the continuous culture
of a lifetime?
Will it help them to
enjoy the universe and to love it, or
will it merely swell the army of exploiters who would make what they
can out of the blind machine, and so
increase the confusion into which that
unhappy drama is now drifting? Will
their education
cease the moment
they leave school, as a thing for
which they have no further use, or
will it continue and prolong itself to
the end of their days as a vital motive for good work?
As the answer
falls one way or the other, you have
the difference between an education
which is a reality and an education
which is a sham-a
mere time-consuming pretense .
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Trackmen End Mishawaka's
Eleven-Year. Reign Over
Sectionals.

"Where have you been?"
"At the cemetery."
"Any body dead?"
"Yes, all of them."
-Central
Outlook.

HALF-MILE
RELAY, DECIDING
MEET BY ONE POINT , SENDS
BEARS TO FJ.NALS.

Cap and Gown Day; dance ,
gym, 4 P. M. ______________ May 22

Little Jack Hunter
Is quite a jumper
For last Saturday he did soar.
To glory, no joke
F or a record he broke
With a jump of twenty-two-four!

Coach Bert Anson's trackmen put
an end to the eleven-ye ar reign of
Mishawaka
over the sectional field
by out-pointing
the Ca vemen 49 1/ 3
to 48 1/ 3. Riley was third with eight
points.
The half -mile re lay was the crucial
event of the afternoon when Mishawaka led the Bruins · 42 1/3 to 39 1/3.
The team winni ng the event would
get ten points and the one placing
second wo uld receive six. With Central
and Mishawaka
h aving
the
strongest teams, the winner of this
event wo uld also be the winner of
the meet . The race was a dead heat
all the way, except at the finish line
w here Ben H arvey, the Bear anchor
man, emerged one foot ahead of his
rival to determine the winner of the
event and meet.

Baccalaureate,
Adams auditorium,
SPORTS CALENDAR
4 P. M. __________________ _May 24
City,
May 22-Baseball , Michigan
Here.
Senior tests, class rooms _____.May 25
l\fay 23-Baseball,
Culver
Military Orchestra Concert, auditorium ,
·3 P. M. __ _____________ _____l\lay 26
Academy, There.
May 23-Golf,
Culver Military Academy, There.
l)lay 23-State
Track Meet, Indianapolis.
May 26-Baseball, Mishawaka, There.

Indianapolis, Here We Come!
Seven Bruin stalwarts of the cinders weathered
last Saturday 's sectionals and won for themselves a trip
Gene
Kujawa,
four-time
letter
to the state finals, which are to be winner in swimming, was recently
held a t Indian apolis this Saturday.
awarded a medal for being the outThese Bruins and the events in which standing athlete among all the minor
they have qu alified themselves are as sports. He was voted this honor by
follows: Ja ck Hunter,
broad-jump
all the coaches.
The medal was a
an d half-mile
relay; Neal Welch , gift of the Smiler 's Club.
440-yard dash; Don Tuttle, 100-yard
dash and half-mile relay; Ben HarBox score:
vey, 220-yard dash and the half-mile
Central (8)
relay; Frank Gruza, 120-yard high
AB R H 0 A
Gruza Two-Time Winner
hurdles and 200-yard low hurdles; Kozoroski , ss ________
3 2 2 1 0
Fr ank Gruza , Bruin speedster, was Tom Green , high jump; and David
Moore, lf-p --------- 3 1 1 0 1
the only two-time winner of the aft- Gorrell, half-mile relay .
S . Rudasics, 3b ______ 2 1 1 2 2
ernoon , placing first in both the high
J.
Rudasics, cf --- - --- 3 1 0 1 0
an d low hurdles . Other Central firsts
Flowers , C ---------- 2 1 0 9 3
were w on by: Jack Hunter, who
WILDCATS FALL TO HURLING
Powers, lb----- ---- 3 0 1 7 0
leaped twenty-two feet four and oneOF BURGESS; SCORE 6-2
Yost, 2b ------------ 1 0 1 1 0
quarter
inches to establish a new
The frollicking Bears went on a Bowker, 2b
3 0 0 0 1
record in the broad-jump
(the old rampage
Monday
afternoon
when Deranek, rf
1 0 0 0 0
.mark was twenty-two
feet one inch they overwhelmed the Riley Wildcats
3 1 1 0 0
Satowski,
rf
--------set by K ris tl of Mishawaka in 1936); 6-2 behind the four-hit
hu ri ng of Noble , lli -----------0 1 0 0 0
Har vey in the 220-yard dash; Neal
Bruce Burgess at School Field .
Burgess, p ---------- 2 0 0 0 2
Welch in the 440-yard dash . The
Steve Rudasics, fiery Bruin third Gassensmith, rf ----- 0 0 0 0 0
winning half-mile
relay team conbaseman, led his teammates in the
----sisted of Jack Hunter, Dave Gorrell,
____________ 26
hitting department
with three solid
8 7 21 9
Totals
Ben Har ve y, and Don Tuttle. Placing
bingles in four attempts at bat.
second were Don Tuttle in the 100Riley (7)
Capt . Kozoroski started the Bears
yard dash and Tom Green in the high
ABR
HO
A
on their scoring spree in _the first injump.
Winning third place honors
2 1 O O 1
ning when he slammed the first pitch Tuterow, 3b -------were Tom Anton and Joe Hourigan.
4 2 1 2 1
for a single into left field. He scored Nemeth, ss ---------Voynovich, lf ------4 2 2 2 0
on S. Rudasics' ringing single.
3 1 0 1 0
Burgess's victory over the Wildcats Medich, rf ---------Higher Mathematics
was his sixth of the season against no Madich ------------3 O 1 1 O
Math Teacher: "If there are forty- defeats .
Ward, 2b - - -- - -----4 ·o O O 2
eight states in the Union and superWilk --------------1 0 0 0 0
The game was a non-conference
Ulbxich1 J.b _ __ _______ 2_ 0_ 0_ 6 O
heated
steam equals the distance tilt. _,---- ___________
1
from Bombay to Paris, what is my
Fisher, c --- ·--------0 l O 3 0
Box score:
2 0 .1 6 1
age?"
Riley ---------------001 100 0-2 Evans, C
0 0 0 0 0
Studen t: "Forty-four,
sir."
Central--- ---------100 320 x--6 Rush, p
1 0 0 0 1
St. Clair, p
0 0 0 0 O
Slauson , lb
1 0 0 0 O
Meyers
BEARS EDGE OUT RILEY 8-7

-----------------

-----------------------------------------------------

Math Teacher: "Correct,
did you arrive at it?"
Student: "Well, I have a
is only h alf nutty, and he
two ."
-The Pennant

WEDNESDAY
Central's rollicking Bears · tied the
proverbial
knot in the Tiger 's tail
and how Wednesday
afternoon
when
they
edged out the Riley Wildcats 8-7 in
friend who a slug-fest at the Riley bowl.
is twentyThe Bruins had a field day in the
fifth inning when they score five runs
Weekly.
on four hits , two of them doubles by

Watch repairing as it should
· be done. Three licensed
· ·· -watchmakers at your
service.

LEIGHTY'S
co.

JIWILRY
406 South Michigan

Street

Ii

Powers and Capt. Kozoroski.
The
Bears scored two more runs in the
sixth inning on a single by Steve
Rudasics , a walk by Noble and a
double by Kozoroski-his
second of
the game.
Bruce Burgess was credited with
the win; although he was relieved in
the fourth frame by Bill Moore.
Central's victory over Riley added
number four to the Bears' list of conference victories and places them
just one game behind the leagueleading Adams Eagles.

11-------·--a--•-•
--~
CHICKEN
IN THE ROUGH
RANCHBURGERS

JP IT COMBS PROM

BERMAN'S

Totals

____________ 27

7 5 21 6
Wilk hit for Ulbricht in sixth.
Meyers hit for Rush in seventh.
Summary: Errors - Kozoroski, S.
Rudasics (3 , Burgess, Madich, Evans,
St. Clair . Two-base hits-Kozoroski
(2), Powers.
Three-base hits-Yost.
Home runs-Voynovich
. Sacrifice hits
--St. Clair. Struck out-by
Burgess,
7; by Moore, 4; by St. Clair, 4; by
Rush, 3. Base on balls-off
St. Clair,
7; off Rush, O; off Burgess, 1; off
Moore , 3. Hits-off Moore, 3; off Burgess, 2; of!! Rush, 2; off St. Clair , 5.
Double plays-St.
Clair to Evans to
Ulbricht . Winning ·pitcher-Burgess;
losing pitcher,
St. Clair. Hit by
pitched ball-J.
Rudasics by St. Clair.
Stolen bases-Moore
(2), S. Rudasics, Satowski, Tuterow. Passed balls
-Evans . Left on bases-Central,
6;
Riley, 5. Umpire-Barney
Zoss.

HOWELL'S
1823 S . Mich.

St .

"IT MUST BE GOOD"
112 W. Washington, South Bend

Commencement, 8 P. M.,
Adams ___________________ June 3
End of school year, report for
cards, 11 A. M. ____________ June 4

45 CENTRAL GIRLS TAKE PART
AND OFFICIATE IN ;PLAYDAY
· The · annual junior high girls ' playday is being held this afternoon at
the School Field. Kathryn
Dietl,
Oliver School, is the general chairman of this affair. Central girls who
are to participate
number 45 and
have been announced by Miss Lyman
as follows:
Helen
Pappas,
Janis
Brown, Betty Edwards, Vivian Anton, Virginia Miller, Patricia Klute,
Lucille Singer,
Margaret
Thomas,
Margaret Bond, Edith Mahoney, Vera
Engdahl , Betty Wood , Mary Ellen
McNeely , Ruth Fisher , Rita Zelmer,
Margaret Suth , Martha Snyder, Anita
Swartz, Geraldine
Ewing, Dorothy
Ewing, Juanita, Barton, Virginia Burner, Vilma Parkansky, Martha Heilman, Mary Wendel, Edith Chadwick,
June L 'Hommedieu, Leona Boocher,
Betty Mueller, Beverly Frey, Frances Hampton, Elsie Holycross, Joyce
Myers, Lucille Netherton, Irene Pullman, Dorothy Stoops, Alice Anderson , Arbutus Boggess, Norma Gonaway, Dolores
Anderson,
Barbara
Mahler , Joyce Lane, Joan Miller,
Mar ioiI Lmaley, and Joan Day .
Seniors Help
Senior high . girls from Riley and
Washington will act as team captains
and senior high girls from Central
will officiate. Those who will act as
officials are Betty Kronewitter,
Margaret Nave, Loretta Kolander, Elizabeth Currey, Ellen Vlahakis, Winifred
Roeder, Maydine Morningstar,
Beverley Nelson, Beverly
Yost, Pat
Crawford, Doris Platts , Martha Taghon, Mary Louise Strebinger,
Doris
Hatfield,
Doris Grescyk,
Lorraine
Hecklinski, Phyllis Simmons, Peggy
Perzak, Joan Hodson, Helen Graykowski, Lucy Hanyzewski , Lucille
McFarland,
Shirley DeSonia, June
Bahrndt, Anna Marie Pasalich, Mary
Jane Peterson, Alice Monhout, Helen
Bankowski, and Pauline Monhout .
Softball, volleyball, hit pin ball,

Haircut
Manicure
Shampoo
Shine

- try -

DNlhlp'
s Slllitan
lul,er hp

Earl E. su&~r,
124 W. Wash. Ave.

Owner ·

Ph. 3-0651

TheAbstract
& Title

Established

in 1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy .-Treaa.
Telephones: 3-8258-3-8259
302 Bldg. & Loan Tower

106 N. MICmGAN

ST.

Glasses Correctly Fitted
Est.

1900

J. BURKB
W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticiam
228 S. MICHIGAN

Evenings

WATCHES,

ST.

By Appointment

DIAMONDS,

n:wa..aY

Joe th• Jeweler
Boulffa,..
.Jefferson
Fine Watch Repa~
.J. TRETHEWEY

113 J:ut

WASHINGTON
SHOE REPAIR CO.
hper1a

In Evet'7

Departmeat

HATS CLEANED ·& BLOCm
ZIPPERS REPAIBEi> AND
REPLACED

PHONE 4-9561

111 Weat Waahlncton

Avell-

hu both1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. That has always paid 3% or
more on savings.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OLIVER HOTEL BUILDING

~15 W. Washington Avenue

1942 GRADS-

" You Be the Judge"

Waffle Pique

Skirts- $1.98

Pause
..

Corporation
OF SOUTH BEND

CLARK'S

Chooae an Institution that

213 N . Main St.

For Your--

130 N. Michigan St.

Final tests,
class rooms ________ May 29, June 1
Rehearsal for Commencement,
9 A. M., Adams ________ ____ June 3

FURNAS
Ice Cream

THE BOOK SHOP

Tea for Seniors' Mothers,
cafeteria, 3-5 P. M. ______ __May 27

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITB

SPORT GOODSSTORE

Compliments

'

Oar

HEARTIEST
CONGRATULATIONS

THEMORNIN~IDE
Pill.MACY
CoUax at Williama
SUPER-SODA SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIBS

Young. full dirndls
with gay flowers splashed on white grounds.
Sizes 10 to 16. (Others
$1.49 .)
Batiste Peasant Blouses,
sizes 10 to 16, $1.39.
Third Floor .

GRAND
LEAtER

QUITE IN CONTRAST AS TO SIZE IS THIS CLASS OF FIFTY YEARS AGO, 1892-29;

1942-520.

I

I.~ 1'. -~

' fl
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____!

___,

.___

~

.

I

I

'
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I

CeraVanderhoof
/

RalphSnyder '.

;LunettaBriff8

Harry Stillm1~l

IAibfl't Weinr

IUB ·1Hllller

.IAda Campbell

IChai:lesMuessel

I.AnnaElliott
I
J.

I

•.,

$f,._,,

"i

I

\~'

.... ·'

.

l '.

I

Auna lcrin l

fred

tlbe ll

Altha Smitlll

Minn_i!' SJnlthi
·

Do any of these people ring a faroiliar bell of recognition in your mind?
Maybe not, for they're the _graduating
class of 1892. Many of these people
are prominent
members
of South
Bend's social and economic circle.
PLAYDAY

IVernon

Maurer, for example, is an
and widely known; Miss
Cora Vanderhoof is now Mrs. Horace
Kimble; Miss Ada Hillier is the Supervisor of Home Economics in the
school city; Mr. Harry Skillman is an

Iarchitect,

(Cont'd)

AULT

Phone 3-0140
Reprints

t:!~!e
30~
Film

3c · ·

Each

THE SHOP SCOUT
By Madelon Marcus

I haven 't any ankles
I haven't any feet
I'm just a little earthwormOne long chunk of meat.
On e swell chunk of meat can be
found in the form of hamburgers,
at
HOWELLS, the place to "meat " your
friends .
P a t Moore: "I can't eat this soup ."
Wa iter : "Sorry , madam, I'll call the
Manager."
P. Moore : "Mr. Manager, I can't
eat this soup."
Manage r: "I'll call the chef. "
Moore: "Mr. Chef, I can't eat this
soup . "
Chef : "Wh a t 's wrong with it?"
P : M .: " Nothing . I h aven't a spoon ."
You don't like to eat soup? You
don't like to spoon? Well , how about
a book from the BOOK SHOP ? They
"man age(r)"
to have the "ch(i)ef "
articles from "soup to nuts" , without
"wa it(er)ing"?

attorm;y who compiles law books;
Mr , Fred Elbel has his interest in
The Peerless Press; Mr. John Campbell is now affiliated with the Campbell Box and Tag Co. The rest are
either residing in South Bend, out of

Mi ss Pehrson : " I t ake great ple as -

WYMAN'S

PARIS
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
MIRACLEAN
America's
Finest Dry
Process.
Phone

532 N . Niles

Office and Pant

..

Cleaning

town, or are deceased.
The faculty
heading the class of '92 is seated in
the middle and consists of , from left
to right: A. J . Woolman, Martha Cat-,
ton, Marie Fleming, E. F . Loehr, Elizabeth Eberly, and Laura E. Sprague.

PLATTER CHATTER (Cont'd)
per cent with a tennis raquet or golf
clubs from RECO's.
he played was very well liked.
Ted Galligan and his Rippling MuDon Olsen : "Madam , will you
sic will play for the Rainbow Girls'
please get off my feet?"
dance this coming Saturday.
Janet Oren: "Why don't you put
Recommended:
your foot where it belongs?"
"Sleepy Lagoon"-Harry
James.
Don : "Don't tempt me , lady , don 't
"You Can Depend on Me"-Johnny
tempt me! "
Hodges.
The right place to put your foot,
"I'll Remember You"-Jimmy
DorDon , is in a sharp looking and
sey .

ure in g1vmg you 81 in · shorthand ."
Mirth Tippy:
"Make it 100 and
thoroughly enjoy yourself. "
You too will enjoy yourself 100

l J)cra Jad:soii

Telephones

The remaining graduates, who published the first year book at Central,
The Rubicon, a re planning to meet
sometime in June for their Golden
Anniversary.
,
comfo r table shoe from PAUL 0.
KUEHN'S.
Once you see the large
selection they carry, you'll be tempted
to buy a pair.

4-6761-3--0981

..,,,~'lfE,
.Pniicrl Uoni-;&hoo1 g- · u.
23CI~ - Wasfiintton ~-

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT
Late Models
Underwood - L C Smith
Remington - Royal

Soon the Amazing

We service, repair and overhaul
ev,ery make of Typewriter.

SUPER
SALES
CO.
315 W. Monroe St.

Ph. 3-6878

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North Michigan

For Summer fun ! Durable denim in a 3 pc.
s 1 a c k suit. Striped
shirt, j a c k e t and
slacks.

lfre.d
.. Thom8S
-- . -

Alice ~ !"eed !

SPURS MAKE GIFT . OF FLAG AT
MUSIC ASSEMBLIES
50-yard <la.shes, running broad jump,
With the blare of bugle and stir of
high jump, and the softball distance
throw are a few of the games that martial music, the SPUR Club gave a
will keep these girls busy during the new flag to Central in assemblies last
Pat Moore, president of the
Refreshrrierits
will be week.
afternoon.
served following the termination
of club , presented the flag, whi~h was
accepted on behalf of student body,
play.
by John Makielski,
newly elected
president of the student council. CalJ.!'lbm
Developed and Printed
lix Miller led the assemblies in a
pledge to the flag.

122 S. Main St.

'fthel Carpenter

Interlude of Summer

Vacation Will Be Here
>>>>

Street

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-~c.~
~(',~

J

LET US RENTYOU
IAN INSTRUMENT

Be Prepared With

Spiro Clothes

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP

3-3197

South Bend
Indiana
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